RKW North America, Inc. has applied to the Kentucky Division for Air Quality for revision of their permit to operate a paper, coated and laminated, packaging facility at 270 Reasonover Dr., Franklin, KY 42134. The plant is classified as a Conditional Major source due to potential emissions of non-hazardous regulated air pollutants greater than a major source threshold. This permit contains federally-enforceable limitations to restrict this source's potential emissions to less than a major source threshold. This revision will authorize construction of a new 8-color flexographic press and a new regenerative thermal oxidizer.

An electronic copy of the draft permit should shortly become available at http://dep.gateway.ky.gov/eSearch/Search_AI.aspx. Official copies of the draft permit and relevant supporting information are available for inspection by the public during normal business hours at the following locations:

Division for Air Quality, 300 Sower Boulevard, 2nd Floor, Frankfort, KY 40601, Phone (502) 782-6783; Division for Air Quality, Bowling Green Regional Office, 2642 Russellville Road, Bowling Green, KY 42101, Phone (270) 746-7475; and the Goodnight Memorial Library, 203 South Main Street, Franklin, KY 42134-1840, Phone (270) 586-8397.

For a period of 30 days the Division will accept comments on the draft permit and afford the opportunity for a public hearing. The first day of the 30 day period is the day after the publication of this notice. Comments and/or public hearing requests should be sent to Ms. Shauna Switzer at the above Frankfort address or e-mail Shauna.Switzer@ky.gov. Any person who requests a public hearing must state the issues to be raised at the hearing. If the Division finds that a hearing will contribute to the decision-making process by clarifying significant issues affecting the draft permit, a hearing will be announced. All relevant comments will be considered in issuing the final permit. Further information can be obtained by calling Ms. Shufang Yang at (502) 782-6809.

The Commonwealth of Kentucky does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the provision of services and provides, upon request, reasonable accommodation including auxiliary aides and services necessary to afford individuals an equal opportunity to participate in all programs and activities. Materials will be provided in alternate format upon request.